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I.  ̂WmbUGTiON :

General " V \ :/ ' , : '
Many research laboratories are actively engaged in 

explorations of the applieatibns of the plasma-jet. Among 
the many possible applications is the utilization of the 
plasma-jet as a heat source in a thermo-chemical reaction. 
The purpose of this thesis was to contribute data to the 
field of plasma-jet technology on the application of the 
plasma-jet as a heat source in the reaction of copper(I) 
oxide with hydrogen gas. Since very little information 
: has been made public, these data will lend definite sup
port to the development of the plasma-jet as a research 
tool in the field of chemical engineering.

Elucidation of Terms
There is generally associated with the advent of 

a new area of technology the need for new terminology 
or an extension of current terms. This is definitely 
true of the subject of this thesis. Three terms in 
particular appear in literature regarding the plasma-jet.

The first of these terms is plasma. As it is used 
in discussions of this subject, plasma refers to the

1



eleetrieally neutral gas mixture of free electronsP leas' 
with ©me ©r more positive charges and neutral atomss 
•transperts the charge across the gap in an electrical 
.discharge ( 9 )  ( 1 4 )  (29)*o Plasma is characterized by a 
negative sheath enclosing a large volume which is bos1=> 
tively ehargedo The sheath is a result of the outward 
movement ©f the mere mobile electrons through the heavier 
atoms and i©ms0 Since the gas is' in ' an agitated state 
there are collisions of electrons with each other and with 
ionsp'Which, result in the: generation of radiant energy 
(29)o . Plasmas may be divided into two general categor
ies,, Confined plasmas are those which are confined to a 
specific volume such as- in neon'tubes9 fluorescent lamps8 . 
mercury-vapor rectifiers and other gaseous electron 
tubes ( 2 9 ) o  Non-confined plasmas are those of .lightningp 
the shock wave of a rocket ©r meteor im the atm©sphere9 
the Beck arc used in early motlea picture projectors and 
high-powered seareh-lightSp and the plasma-jet (35)=
While many of these are truly low temperature plasmas9 
an .appreciable percentage of the atoms are not ionized at

below 20o 00Q d Fahrenheit,
considered to be the lower limit of the 
©iahnini. (14)o

The second term to be discussed is magnetohydro-



dy&amieSp which is the field ©f study eonoerned with 
theories involvimg the eombitied effects of electromagnet” 
ie and mechanical forces0 The theories were developed 
by astrophysicists to explain motions within galaxies by 
treating them as a gas of huge time,, space and energy 
dimensions® The stmdy of plasmas is concerned with the 
same complex interaction, of forces9 ■ thms the theories are " 
applicable on a ameh smaller' scale,(14)o

:' Finally9 the meaning of temp.eratmre- merits dis
cussion <, Temperatmre is normally a relative manner of 
describing the kinetic energy level of a system» Howeverg 
the implication is misleading when the term is used in 
connection with plasmasg since the varioms particles" are 
hot nsmally at the same energy level (14)» Kinetic energy 
e^nilibrimm is rarely achieved in an ordinary plasma dme 
to the short residence time involved® Ihen eqmilibrimm 
is attained^ the plasma'' has reached the highest tempera” ", . - 
'tare which, can-'be attained for that' particular electrical 
,/ energf Impht ® One author has explained the difference 
in energy levels by pointing ©mt that since the electrons 
are such light particles they may be excited by only a 
little energy while the more massive ions and atoms require 
a high frequency of collisions to boost them to the corre
sponding level of energy (14)» There are several ways of 
determining plasma temperature® One methods proposed by



Irving Langmuirp permits the equivalence of one electron 
volt to h temperature of about 20,000 degrees F, (14)»
The average temperature can be found by;, a procedure which, 
was developed for jet engines^ whereby the heat added is 
determined by measuring the jet*s thrust and taking into 
account other factors<, Spectroscopic studies can give an 
indication of the temperature and the energy of the vari
ous species which make up the plasma.(14)» In order for 
a high-current arc to be maintaineda a minimum of two to 
20 per cent ionization is necessary in the conducting 
region. This establishes a lower limit for the tempera
ture of molecules in the plasma producing arc (33),

Operation of an Ordinary Arc
 ̂ Before, considering the plasma-jet» a look at the 

operation of an ordinary arc seems in order. The process 
begins when a voltage drop across a gap withdraws an 
electron from the negatively charged surface. The elec
trical field causes the electron to be accelerated toward 
the anode, 4s it moves across the gap it may:collide 
with a molecule or atom of the gas giving up a part of 
its kinetic energy to the other particle, 4 collision 
might also result in the splitting off of another elec
tron which would also be accelerated toward the anode.
The positive ion which results will move toward the



cathodeo When an electron reaches the anode, the circuit 
is completed, and the rate at which the electrons are 
removed from the cathode rapidly increases <, As the streams 
of electrons and ions increase, the number of collisions ! 
also increase and the temperature of the gas begins to 
rise. Since there are both positive and negative par
ticles, there inevitably will be collisions between the 
two a The formation.of a neutral particle in this manner 
liberates energy which is radiated as light. The plasma v: 
at this point is of the type seen in a spark, and con
tains only ions of the gas. The flow of electrons is 
enhanced by the fact that the conductivity of the gas 
increases as it is heated. The anode also begins to beat 
as a result of the bombardment by electrons. Positive 
ions are released from the surface of the anode as a 
result of its increasing temperature and the bombardment. 
The plasma, which now contains anode material, is of the 
type used in arc welding. An increase in the voltage or 
the current or both will raise the temperature a little, 
but will mostly produce more plasma (14)o

Plasma Producing Devices .
The discussion above has described some ways 

in which plasmas are produced but most of these do not 
achieve extremely high temperatures. A brief description



©f some of the various electronic and thermionic devices 
which do produce the very high temperature plasmas and 
particularly those which produce the plasma-jet is included 
here„ ' >■ .' ■ ' -

Short duration plasmas can be produced in shock 
tubesp where temperatures above 40,000 degrees F„ are 
achieved as the shock wave passes at high speed$ through 
a rarefied gas (14)» Temperatures above 159000 degrees F0 
are reached when wires are instantaneously vaporized by 
sudden surges of current= Again, the high temperature is 
only of short duration (14)'»

The radio-frequency plasma torch and the electric 
are plasma torch are devices which produce the continu
ous plasma or plasma-jeto The radio-frequency (rofo) 
torch is discussed primarily to indicate that the elec
tric arc device is'not the only method Of producing a 
high temperature plasma^jeto There are no doubt many 
other devices in laboratories which generate plasma- 
jets, but at this time the electric arc torch is most 
reliableo The particular radio-frequency torch 
described by loddy and Green (29) utilized a polysty
rene tube to direct the gas- flow to the molybdenum torch 
tipo The generator, which contains an oscillator, deliv
ers about 250 watts power at 27° 5, megacycles = A tempor
ary source provides electrons to start the ionization



processo These eleetroms are aeeelerated by the rof0 
field and eellide witsM molecules of the gas releasing 
more electronso Gas is fed continuously to the torch 
tip and the process 'continueso The ions'and electrons 
recombine- as they ' leave the - interns e field and radiate 
light and' radio^freqmemey energy „■

The electric are plasma torch has several varia- ; 
tlomSg the most important of which is probably the gas 
stabilized type> Primarilys the device consists of two 
electrodes separated by a hollow chamber^ These elec
trodes are usually made of copper$, carbon or tungsten 
and may be water cooled0 One electrode has a hole in 
itj,. thromgh idiich the gases - exit while the other is 
'ordinarily flat with -h cone at its eenter0 i. gas is • 
introduced tangentially into the chamberP forming am 
intense vortex as it leaves thrbmgh the hollow elec
trode 0 & low velocitys low pressure region exists
at the center of the vortexo The are tends to travel 
in the center of the hole since at a given temperature5 
the amount of ionization is increased at' lower pres
sures» Thus'the are strikes from the solid electrode 
down into the aezzleg its length depending upon the 
geometry of the nozzle and the gaso The solid elec
trode is generally the electron emitters, because it is 
easier to maintain a molten spot at its tip and the oper-



atloa is more stableo Reverse polarityp direct emrrent 
or alternating omrreat may also be msedo Due to its 
iBteraittent natmres alternating current produces an 
unstable operation b, ; ©ne modification of the gas stabi
lized torch does not use vortex flow and is referred to . 
as. a,gas sheath stabilized plasma-jet? .

The specific gas employed is important for these 
types of torcheso The choice relates primarily to the 
use for which the plasma-jet is intendedo The gas must 
be inert if long electrode life is sought» It must be 
monatemic if low voltage power supply is to be usedo 
For these reasonsp argon and helium are used extensively0 
Air is the obvious choice for aerodynamic studies such 
as rocket re-entryo When operating costs are importants 
relatively inert Inexpemsive gases like hydrogen and 
nitrogen are used 0 '

Another adaptation of the gas stabilized design 
is the transferred are plasma-jeto In this designg a 
limited current is supplied to the hollow nezzlep while 
a larger current is passed from the rear electrode 
through the nozzlevb© avpohduotpr;which is -not, a part pf • 
the torch0 The low"current'circuit establishes.a path 
through which the -are strikes» Ihein the torch is brought 
near the conductorg the arc is drawn out and strikes to 
ito The arrangement gives a longer path allowing more



gas heatings higher heat transfer and higher temperature» 
This type seems to ©ffer great possibilities in metal 
■ oiitting a M  other materials s o r k o ‘ , ; • ; .

% e  wall stabilised tereh differs im that the 
plasma gas beeomes aa integral part of the are rather 
than -.©omstrietimg it« . Cooling is the principal problem 
here simee the are fills the entire opening in the hol=
: low eleetrode <,

A design -'"iAieh .is capable ©f operation, at high 
pressures without destruction of electrodes is the mag
netically stabilized plasma-jet* It consists of concen
tric inner and outer - electrodes between which the . are. is' 
rapidly rotated with a magnetic,field* The gas is 
blown axially through the ammulus* Thus far this design 
has been found to■be very inefficient with about 85 per 
cent of the input power going to the cooling water*

Still another design.uses.water‘instead of gas 
; to 'constrict the, arc * ; The principal'advantage of the 
water stabilized plasma-jet is the attainment of higher 
temperatures resulting from the greater constriction of 
, the arc by the water* Its disadvantage is that the elec
trodes are consumed by the highly oxidizing atmosphere 
• which results in the plasma, being ’ extremely, contaminated 
: mth the electrode material (33)® ' ■



earlier o It mil fee 1 
discussion and similarly

t© expand the previous 
the operation of the

will be discussed since this is the type that was used 
;£©r this researcho It was,previously mentioned that the 
temperature' ©£ the are could be raised fey imereasing the 
current ©r the v©ltageo These have the effects of in
creasing the number ©r speed of the electrons 9 which in 
turn increase the frequency- of collisionsQ The frequen
cy ©f-collisions■•can also-fee imereased fey producing the 
arc 1#' a gas ,umd@r .pressureo" The plasma”jet torch .

this fey utilizing thermal and maga@tohydro= 
,c effects to , increase, the density of the plasmaQ;, 
are two primary effects in' operations the thermal 
and the magnetic pinch«, The first comes about as 

a result ©f the fact that cooling lowers the conductiviti 
@f gasesv ; The gas through which, the arc strikes $ in •- 
addition- to its fuhctlom of cooling the inner walls ©f 
the electrodess also.cools the .outer regions of the 
plasmao The are path is therefore concentrated in the 
hotter regioB. near the axis of the discharge opening0 
The higher current density which .. result s causes a' fur= : 
ther increase in the.temperature and conductiyity of the



; - ' v : .... , . . 11
gas:thus bringing about/&-pinehing ©f. the plasma0 At a 
’high : emrremt demsitY the plasma ̂is' further pinched by the'; 
attraeticn the particles haye for each ©there The prin= 
eiple is the same as that which earnses two parallel 
coBduetorSg through which currents are flowing in the same 
directions to be attracted to each ©ther by their self- 
inimced magnetie fields»

"When the plasma emerges from the opening in the 
front electrode the energy which feraed it is given mp to 
the smrr©mniings.0 . ■ The energy is present in three forms» 
;;S©Me'::@f the energy is : held due •teytfee ionised state of 
the plasma, and is released as the ions recapture else-; ' 
tromso Kinetic energy is present due to the movement of 
the plasma as it jets from the orificeo The random 
motion ©f the particles represents energy in the form of 
true heato The energy is dissipated by conduction and 
radiation (14.)0 The radiation ranges from radio fre
quencies to the far ultraviolete Since rapid mixing 
occurs in this region the 'temperature,, stratification no 
longer , exists and.am average temperature may be estimated 
tillch depends only on the distance: from the electrode
(22) .

Descriptions of devices which incorporated the 
electric are and which, produced a plasma are noted as far



Its begixmimgo , There has been eontlamed Interest in the 
torch but early development was slow because at that time 
there were n© obvious applications for the extremely high 
temperatures whieh the device ©©mid produce (3©)«Start
ing about 1950$, however^ interest- began to gr©w0 The 
rocket and missile fields required:high temperature mater™ 
lals•and methods of maehlmlmg- these materials imt© nose 
eenes and rocket nozzles= They also needed extremely 
high velocity wind tunnels in which to observe re-entry 
effectso The plasma-jet had characteristics which seemed 
applicable in these areas so research on the device was 
intensified (30) 0 Todayg in the Waited States$, plasma- 
jet generators with a wide variety of functions may be 
purchased from companies such us Jiveeos Flasmadyme 0or- 
porati©ns and Thermal Bymamlcs (9)° The units have been 
.simplified so that a person can learn t@ operate them, in 
a; very short: timeo• ' ■ v, < -/v -  ̂ ' v

In the materials'areas the plasma-jet can be used 
in spray coatingg fabrications surface glazing^ cuttings 
piercings welding and testing? ©losely allied to these 
are particle vaporisatiohs demsifyings spherodizings 
crystal growing and furnace and crucible melting (32)°
The phenomena of high speed flight can be observed in the 
laboratory by utilizing the plasma-jet to activate a



hypertheraal wind tunnel (6) (14) = Plasmas which are 
accelerated by a magnetic field may provide a mew approach 
to spaee vehicle propulsiono Fmrtherg imvestigatioms im 
magmetohydrodymamies may be facilitated by stmdyimg the 
interactions of the plasma with eleotrie and magnetic 
fields (14)«

©f particular interest here is the application of 
the plasma-jet to.bhermo-ehemieal reactionso Paul Tyler 
■ has'dis Cussed thermal de compos it i©s2 vapor-phas.e .halo- 
gematioBj, liqmid-phase earbotheraic reduction9 vapor- 
phase earbotheraic reduction and the formation of pyro- 
graphite (34)o Information on organic'reactions has 
also been published by several investigators (2) (13)
(2©) (31)0 Most articles$ h©wever9 deal with materials 
treatment (3) (11) (12) (18) (19) (23) (24) (28)» There 
has been very little information made public on investi
gations into the uses of the plasma-jet in chemical 
reactions although' much .work - is: n®: doubt being done (34)«'
" In all ■■ probability'.the work: 'will..-he ■ published ■ after it is> ■ 
protected by p a t e n t s -

The purpose of this research was to contribute 
data on the application of the plasma-jet as a heat source 
in a thermo-chemical reaction to the field of plasma-jet 
technologyo The principal reason this:area was chosen



for imrestigafciem, was the lack ©f published information 
mentioned above0 The object was, to determine the rela= 
tiire effects of changing the reset ion parameters of ■ 
temperatmre and•fee# 'rate ©n the reaction of■copper (I) 
■.oxide powder with hydregea gas at the high temperatures 
..which the plasEa»|et .makes possibleo The choice ©f 
reactants was infImeneed by the desire to keep the react- ■ 
ing system as simple as possible and thus gain more con
clusive basic data® Since copper(I) oxide is at a lower 
valence state and is more stable than copper(II) oxide9 
it was anticipated that the products of the reaction 
would consist ©f copper (I) oxide s metallic' copper s. 
hydrogens and water® The element copper was chosen 
because it is one of the' important natural resources of 
Arizonao and the extraction ©f the metal' from its ©re is' ' 
of great importance t© metallmrgists in this area® It 
was thought that this M g W  experimental -
. t ion'With the plasma-jet in the' type' of - reactor discussed 
here® > • ■.,:V •■ ■’ -'V ■■ ■":: :■

The article by Tylerg pointed out that the char
acteristics of the plasma^jet are suited for application 
to extractive metallurgy® It was stated in the article 
that thermodynamic calculatioas show that breaking bonds
by simple thermal actlorn utilised electric current more

. ■ - ' • " : : ■ . ' ' ' - ' effectively than liquid or fused salt bath electroly-



jet im a chemieal reaction$ which has been made publics 
is the Hierare Process developed by Vitro Laboratorieso 
The preeess separates manganese from the silica of 
rhodonite ore9 which is largely manganese silicate.,. The 
proimets are air cooled9 then the manganese is liberated 
from the manganese oxide-siliea mixtnre by a •leaching 
process (?)<, To the author®s knowledges this thesis 
presents the first data to: the public on an attempt to ; 
utilize the plasma tail flame to brimg about am imorgamie 
chemieal reactiono Tyler has indicated that it is 
entirely.feasible that any crude ore could be converted 
to a vapor composed of ionized at©ms' completely free from 
chemieal combination (34)= Howeverp the imtemtiom was 
mot to ionize the oxide3 but to utilize the high heat 
transfer rates im the;tail flame to Melt the oxide and 
reduce it to pure metal with hydrogen0



Ho DESCRIPTION OF 1PPAMTUS

Plasmatren System , . ■ . v. ' -
The Model P=-l6© Plasmatroa System9 which was manu

factured by the Plasmadyne CorporatiOHg was used to 
1 generate 'thê plasma:' flame for the reactor0 A head' &ss@m=* 
bly9 control console s power2- gas and cooling water supplies 
'constitute, the sy$tem ( 16) o:

The head assemhly was essentially Plasmadyne^s H=>50p 
made up of front and rear 'electrode assembliesp each con
taining "independent water cooling systems and power 
eonneetionso The front electrode supplied by the manufac
turers was replaced' by ome machined from copper stoeko ■ ' ' ; 
The difference between the two was a threaded forward 
section ©n the replacement which would accommodate the 
reactor section of the modular assembly0 . The connection 
was made gas tight by seating a rubber “0® ring between 
the tw©o The circular electrode had a 3/8= lack hole at 
its axis through which the plasma was discharged0 The 
rear electrode which was thermally amd. electrically 7 
insulated from the fromt electrode was a come shaped 
tungsten tip fitted in the center of a copper holder©
When the head' was- assembled^ the two electrodes formed the



walls of a. chamber into which the argon gas was introduced 
tangentially through two ports„ The distance between the 
electrodes could be varied by moving the rear electrodeo 
Thus a change in the gap could be affected when a differ
ent gas or pressure was used » The high voltage starting 
electrode was also held by the copper cylinder which 
holds the rear electrode» In order to initiate a low , 
voltage■arc between the front and rear electrodes, a con
ducting path had to be provided= No discharge would 
occur before ignition since, the gas in the chamber was 
in a deionized state and the voltage drop was relatively 
lowo Howeverj, once the arc was started it would continue 
because the gases were, ioniz ed by the arc. The Starting 
was initiated by a spark between the high voltage start
ing electrode and' the '.rear electrode (negative side) <, A 
5000 volt direct currentj 2 microfarad capacitor was 
discharged to create the spark« The capacitor was 
charged by a 110 volt alternating current to $000 volt 
direct current transformer,, The spark caused enough 
ionization to provide a path ior the low voltage dis
charge* ' ''• ; . , ' ' :

A central control point for the gas* power, and cool 
ing water supplied to the head assembly was provided in the 
control console» The cabinet contained the high voltage



sm^plyp eapaeit©^ smi switeli along' with bus bar 
#©mmeGtl#m$ for the direet eiirrent low voltage power and 
water and gas hose ©©nneetienso Om the top of the dabi- 
net was the mountIng for the head assembly while ©n the 
front were the capacitor charge buttons power supply 
start and stop buttons9 voltmeters ammetery current con
trol variae9 water and gas flow meters and valves= Inter- 
lock switches located in the cabinet shut off the .power 

. supply if the "gas or water flow,rates drop below a certaim

. . Power was supplied t©',the head assembly from two- 
12 kilowatt transformersQ These units operated on 230 
volt s 3 phase9 60 cycles alternating, current and delivered 
40 volts and up to 500 amps direct current0 They were 
connected in parallel so that 80 volts and a maximum of 
4© kilowatts were available to the head assembly0 
Switches in the 230 volt alteraatlmg. emrrent lines per
mitted breaking.the circuit to the power supplies when 
.working;©m the. head a s s e m b l y ; :
. v . ,,The argom': gas was supplied from a 300 cubic feet
gas cylimdero The output valve was adjusted so that the 
output gauge registered 80 psigo A rubber hose.connected 
the regulator valve to the control console, A rubber 
hose also led from the console to a 88Y® which divided the 
streams Polyethylene tubing connected each side of the



;'toT$8 t>© the perts to t’he- head. assemiDly;,, ' :
. : : .Utility^water wkiek. had been piped"to -the bmilding
was-la.set for the cooliag water = It ■was passed through a - 
water softener t© remove caleimm which w©mld have formed 
deposits imside the head assembly» The waterj, after 
passing through the softenerg was pumped by a J horsepower 
eentrifEgal pi2mps through the head assembly and omt to a 
drain»

Beaeh^seale lea@t©r ' , ’■
The bemeh?s©ale reaetor may be.themght ©f.as being 

two separate:pleoes of equipment0 The first party where 
the reaetiom took placep was- termed the reactor section0 
The part joining the reactor section to the vent was 
termed the product separator since its function was to 
provide for collection of solids with water in the water 
receiver and allow gaseous products to pass emt the vent
to the atmosphere0

■ - - - *. - " ' - - ' ' -. ■ : . ■ . ; ' • The apparatus was designed without any attempt at
- ©ptiaisatioHy.bmt to' provide a means of utilising the 
plasma flame in a thermo-chemical reactiono The length 
and diameter of the reaction; chamber were ©hosen by view
ing the plasma flame through a dark glass ultraviolet 
shield and estimating the dimensions of the region of 
higher energy =, ' The highly luminous central core appeared 
to be about 4™inch in diameter and 2-inches longo



'Bi@: reaeter''-seetion was made up of three parts 
which were maehimed from almmimim stock= The total length 
of this seotie# frem the face of the electrode h@ the / 
break im the mniem was 5i=iaeheSo .The' forward part had a " 
reaad plate at;©he end whieh was partially hollowed to a 
depth of 5/l6=ia0ho The hollowed part had female threads 
and was threaded ©mt© the electrode described earliero 
The ©atside diameter was 2 and-21/32 inches and was 
redmeed to a cylindrical shell which formed the wall of 
the reactlorn chamber0 The cylinder had male threads ©m 
its downstream emdo-' The reaction chamber was 5/® inch 
imside diameter and J ;l/@ ̂ inches’long o The middle part ;’ 
of the reactor section had a romtid plate of the same 
diameter as the front plates with a threaded hole at its 
center and a 2| imeh outside diameter cylindrical shell 
on its forward side o When the two parts • were threaded 
together a hollow anmmlms was formed by the two cylinderso 
The larger shell m s  cemented into a grore in;'the forward 
sectiono Two holes threaded for J^inek pipe: were on 
■ opposite ends' and on opposite sides.- of the larger'shell: 
to provide for cooling water inlet and exhaust 0 'The water 
jacket measured 1 and 13/16 inches in length0 The plates 
at each end of the water jackethad fomr l/8~in@h holes 
drilled9 on diameters SO degrees aparts into the reaction 
;chambero The ©mter portions of these holes were threaded



'■ t©" aee©raB©date iWiag: fittiBgS'o ;:©a ̂ tke wpstreaa emd ©f . 
the reaetor ©me ©f the holes was the eopper(I) ©ride 
slmrry inlet9 one was the hyirogea gas ialet and the other 
tw© were pluggedo On the downstream end only one hole was 
plugged5, ©me.. was the pressure tap - and the other two were 
the queaehlmg water inlets =, The streams of quenching 
water were introduced from opposite Sides of the reactor0 
The distamee between the feed inlets and the, quench was 
2 and 7/l6 ia©hes«, The final part of the reactor section 
consisted of an aluminum flange«, a one=inch long nipple 
of ©nerimeh diameter pipe and a one-inch union of 304 
staimless steelo The flange was 5/l6=imeh thick and the 
same diameter as the plate ©f the.preceding part o Six 
holes were drilled around the periphery9 parallel to the 
.-axis' of the , flange Q These. holes corresponded to holts 
which protruded from the end plate of the preceding part 
and the two were joined by tightening nuts on the bolts» 
The joint was made gas tight by a Seated rubber 
ring between the flange and the plate9

Aluminum was chosen as the material of construc
tion because it has a higher thermal conductiTity than 
steel and would therefore conduct the heat from its sur
face to the cooling water more quickly0 It is easily 
machined and contamination of the products could easily 
be detectedg #Lich would not be the case if copper had
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Feed, rates were kept lew to effectively utilize the 
emthalpy ©f the plasma o For this reason 1/8= in eh stain-= 
less steel tubing was chosen for mse as feed lineso Hydro
gen gas was; brought from a 200 embie feet gas cylinder by 
a rubber hose to a fitting on the apparatuso From this 
fitting the gas was directed through 3/8=inch stainless 
steel tubing to tw© rotameters o ; A ®tee® divided the gas : - '' 
stream s© that a part went to each of the rotameters 
whloh had a liquid capacity of 10 milliliters per minute0 
The tubing size was reduced to 1/3 inch as the stream 
left bhe rotameters amd a valve in each line controlled 
the rate of flowo From this point the two lines differed» 
One line went directly from the valve to a' tubing fitting • 
on the forward part of the reactor section* This line 

■ introduced the, hydrogen gas into the reactor from, beneatho.; - 
The other line went to the eopper(X) oxide feeder» The 
feeder section was changed during, the series ©f test runs 
from a slurry feeder to a dry powder feedero When it 
.was used to feed a slurrys the hydrogen gas^ which 
entered the feeder through the seCohd line mentioned 
aboveg furnished pressure to force the slurry into the 
'top of the forward part of the reactor directly opposite 
the hydrogen inlet« The feeder consisted of a two-inches 
long nipple of one-inch stainless steel pipe which had .



e.&ps at eaeh endo Two tmbizig fittings were threaded into 
the upper eap (the feeder was clamped in a vertical posi
tion),, One fitting was drilled out so that the tubing 
would extend almost to the bottom of the feed holder=
The other end of this tubing was connected to the reac
tor section* Tubing from the other fitting joined the 
feeder to the hydrogen line mentioned earlier* A pinch 
in this lime limited the flow of gas such that the feeder 
would empty in about 20 seconds*

Ihen the feeder was used to feed dry copper(I) 
oxide powders the hydrogen line from the valve did not 
have a pinch in it* This line extended through the sec
ond tubing fitting in the top of the feed holder to the 
same depth as the exit line* The fitting was drilled 
out to allow the tubing to pass through it* The hydrogen 
gas caused some of the powder to be suspended due to the 
violent motion of the gas* The mixture of powder and gas 
was carried out of the feeder to the reactor* *: Sketches 
of the two types of feeders are shown in the appendix*

- The water to quench, the reaction and to cool the 
products .was taken from; a . fitting •'■downstream from the 
pump in‘the line going to the control console*' A hose 
eonneeted this fitting to another fitting on the reactor 
..support* : ' The line, "ms. reduced ‘there;'to 1/8 inch stain
less steel tubing which had a wt@@to to divide the flow so



'feliafc the water was introduced, from two points ©n opposite 
sides of the downstream part of the remoter seetioa*

The water supplied to the . eoeling jaeket was brought . 
'frem./aaother valve im, the line through a garden h©se0 
This line was redmeed t© J inch pipe which was connected' 
t© the reactor,, . The exhaust water line was again* hose ■ 
which carried the exit water t© the drain„

The pres stir e im the reactor was read from a Hoke 
gamge which was connected to the reactor by l/Q laeh 
capillary tmbimgo

The prodmet separator section was eomstrmeted 
maialy of one-inch stainless steel pipe* The other half 
of the mmion which formed a part of the reactor sectiea 
was coamected to a 2-laches long nipple which in tmrm 
was connected to a vertical Ktee®o Beneath the ®tee® 
was a 4=-inches long nipple s a 9©“degree elbowj, a reduc
ing bashing to |~iaeh pipe9 a pipe to 3/8-inch tmbiag 
fitting and tablmg going to a valve® Downstream from 
the valves polyethylene tubing was slipped over the 
3/8"ineh stainless steel tubing* The other end of the 
polyethylene tubing was slipped over a short length of 
glass tubing in a tworholed rubber stopper* The stop
per was fitted into a 2-liter glass bottle which was 
termed the water receiver* glass tube in the ether 
hole was connected by polyethylene tubing to the vent
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lime, Xr) : ; ;f : ■ .. '■■■ ; ; : ' : ' : ;
; ' Above the wt@ew was a 2=laeh nipple t© another
®tee® and above- this was a brass9 Granes pressure relief 
valve which was set to release at 50 psigo The exit 
side of the relief valve was eonneeted by a 2”inch nipple 
to another ^tee®0 The top arm of this toteeto was connected 
by a 2~ineh hippie to a mien which was the bottom of the 
vent lime*

k l-imeh to i-inch reducing bushing was in the 
other side ©f the last ®tpe® with a tmbimg to pipe fitting 
connecting 3/8-inch stainless steel tmbimg to the vent 
lime* k steeto in the tmbimg line had one side connected 
to the polyethylene tmbimg.mentioned previously and the 
other side conmected' by-; 3/8-inch tmbing to the exhaust 
of a Mity Mite, 90aW| - back "pressure regmlatoro The 
inpmt side of this regulator was joined to the''®t'ee,w'.. 
located below the pressmre.relief valve, by a 4=inch 
nipple of inch pipe and a %=±meh to 1-inch reducing 
bushing* V-

Altermative Product Separators
Three other designs of product separators were 

considered before the ©me described above was decided 
upon* These designs were to be used in conjunction with 
a hydrogen gas quench* Sketches of the designs are 
included In the. appendix<, : ,



The cyclone type ©f separator was discarded before 
it was constmetetio Particle size amd gas velocities 
were such that a cyclone of tremendous dimensions would be 
necessary so-that the particles would settle out„

/ , The .gas scrubber separator was constructed but was 
dismantled' after repeated- attempts to regulate the water ' 
flow, onto the sefeebs failed to give a scrubbing or spray- - 
ing- effeet»: :vThe gas ' veleoities of the plasma^ jet ' ; :'
resulted in the system acting as >a: bubbler or spraying 
;,water out the vent- *ieh would result in loss of the solid
-preduotsiy ' - \ . .V' i'/'. . 1 x: ' , :

The asbestos filter separator was eonstfmeted but 
dismantled after several trial runs failed= The gas 
veloeities again proved to be the somree of troubleo The 
packed asbestos was dislodged and blown out the vent when



Ill* PROCEDURES

Operation of the Bench~seale ReaGtor
Before any runs were made9 the flow rates of the 

hydrogen feed and the quenching water were determined * ;k 
wet-gas test meter was used to determine the flow rate of 
the hydrogen gas„ The .feed line was connected by rubber 
hose to the meter instead of to the reactor«, Exhaust 
from the meter was expelled to the vent and argon was run 
through- the system while the calibration was in progress 
to carry the hydrogen gas to the outside atmosphere. The 
valve on the regulator was adjusted so that the pressure 
reading at the cylinder was 30 psig. Barometric pressure 
and the temperature in the laboratory was recorded and 
the gas velocity reported in standard cubic feet per min
ute, - . > ■

The copper(I) oxide feed was adjusted by putting 
a constriction in the line which supplied hydrogen gas 
to the feedero The pinch was necessary to give a low 
feed rate and to insure that the feed rate would be the 
same for successive runs. The line was smashed until 
the feeder would empty in about 20 seconds,

■' o  27 ■ / ./ v- '\ ■■■■



v file .rate ©f;-' tke m̂efleMing water .was, xi©t; emsiierei/' 
':%© %©. erltleml ememgh to reqmire aeetirate measurement = ,,
Vlth the;pmmp running and the water ciremlating through ,; 
both eooling. systemss the flow of the quenching water 
iat© the reactor was about 450 milliliters per minute . 
whb'a- the valve was opeaed ^, tmra^ ■

Before each runs it' "was necessary to.assemble theV ■■■;■ . ̂  ■■ . : . : , . .. . ■ - ' ,: • • _
apparatus and Goameot all limes0 The reactor section 
was threaded onto the front electrode and positioned so 
that the copper(I).oxide feed inlet was on top. The prod
uct separator was next clamped into the supports and 
connected to the rent by tightening the union» The other 
union was also tightened* thus joining the reactor and 
product separator sections» The cooling water inlet and 
outlet hoses were next connected to the reactor cooling 
jacket and the hose also connected to the fuenching 
water line0 The hydrogen gas hose was connected to the 
support stando At this point all valves were carefully 
checked to make certain that they were tightly elosedo 
The tubing from the copper{1) oxide feeder was connected 
to the reactor as were the lines carrying the hydrogen 
gas and the quenching water,, The capillary tubing to 
the -pressure gauge 'was. also connected to the reaetor0 ;;

: v; For a slurry,: fed rung, the feeder was charged with 
ten milliters of distilled . air-free , wafer5, 3© to 4© grams



©£ copper(I) oride powderD which had been passed through 
a 400 mesh soreem^ and ten milliters more of watero The 
contents were stirred until the powder was suspended in 
the watero When the powder was to he fed dry9 the feeder 
was - charged with 15 to 20 grams of copper( I) oxide powder 
which had been weighed on the Metier balance= At the 
conclusion of the ran» the feed which remained in the 
feeder was again weighedQ :

After the feed holder had been charged it was car
ried over to the reactor to be attached at a later timeo 
The valve in the water line at the water softener was 
openedo Nexts the valves controlling the cooling water , 
to the plasma-jet generator and the reactor coollmg 
jacketg including the yalye on the control console9 were 
opened completely0 The pump was started= The power 
rheostat on the console was positioned at a setting of 3 * 
The switches admitting power to the two tramsformers 
were placed in the ®on® positions o The main valves on 
the argon and hydrogen tanks were opened completely=
The regulator valves had been previously adjusted so 
thats with the gases flowinga the readings at the respec
tive tanks were 8© psig and 30 psigo

The slurry feeder was threaded into its cap and 
tightened carefullyo The valve on the console which 
controlled' the supply of argon to the head assembly



was opened and. adjnsteds The valve on the hydrogen feed 
line was opened and adJmsted to give the desired flow 
rate as observed on the rotameter» The flow was such 
that the oenter of the ball float was either at 18»5 or 
19 oO on, the scale o The system^ whioh m s  completely 
ready for firings, was checked for leaks by quickly apply
ing a soap solution to all connections= Two sand bags 
were placed one on, top ef the other in front of the 
: react or section to protect the .operator in event of am 
explosionb The operator also put on-goggles at this 
point e The start button on the console was pressed to 
start the transformers and allow them to warm mp0 The 
valve in the line to the water receiver was opened and 
the pinch ©lamp in the vent line from the receiver was 
also opened0 The valve in the quenching i/ater line was 
opened and immediately thereafter the charge button on 
the console was pressed and held for 7 to 10 seconds $ 
then the fire button was' pressed» The time was noted and 
the valve:which admitted the hydrpgem.gas into the 
copper(I) oxide feeder was openedo The voltage9 amper
age g and system pressure were recorded^ The color of 
the material going into the water receiver was observed 
throughout the run0

After the time interval desired for the run had 
elapseds the valve in the hydrogen line to the feeder



was el©s@d0 The stop button on the console was pressed 
and the valve controlling the quenching water*was closed® 
The valve in the hydrogen gas feed line was closed and 
the switches controlling power to the transformers were 
thrown to the #off^ positions® The valves in both cool
ing water lines were closed and the switch to the pimp 
pushed to the ®off88 position® The valve at the water- 
softener was closed® The rate of flow of argon gas was 
decreased by partially closing the valve on the console= 
The union in the vent line and the union between the 
reactor section and the product separator were both dis
engaged® The sand bags were removed and the goggles 
taken off when the system had been purged with argon gas 
and opened to the atmosphere® The valve on the console 
which controlled the flow rate of argon gas was closed® 
The main valves on the cylinders of argon and hydrogen 
were tightly closed® The stopper was removed from the 
water, receiver and the 'receiver placed on a nearby table® 
The copper (1) - oxide feeder was urns crewed from its cap 
and placed with the receiver® The water hoses were dis
connected from the apparatus® All tubing connections on 
the reactor were removed and the reactor section un
threaded from the electrode® The reactor sections the 
product .separators the copper(I) oxide feeder^ and the 
water receiver were carried to- the laboratory®



' Filter papers were weighedg marked for i dent if i- 
eatioB and plaeed iia a B’ackner funnel 0 The slurry 
remainimg in the, feeder̂ " the material in the reactor 
section and the material in the product separator and 
the water reeeiTer were washed into separate filter 
papers= Every effort was made to collect all material 
in each part of the apparatus by careful washings with 
distilled watero These papers containing solids were 
allowed to dry in the air overnight0 After the filter 
papers and their contents were dry9 they were weighedo 
The powder on each filter paper was mixed carefully and 
quartered with• a spatula» Opposite quarters were 

:. - removed to a large' wat eh ; glass, and again: mixed ■ and 
%' .qu&rteredo. The' proeess m s  repeated' until ©02 to 0O5 
gram samples were obtainedo These were placed on small 
watch glasses and weighedo Then the glass and its con
tents were placed into a wide-mouthed 250 milliliter 
Erlenmeyer flasko These samples were analysed to deter
mine the percentage of metallic copper in eaeho

A rubber hose from a cylinder of argon was fitted 
with a short length of glass tubing which was then 
clamped so as to be suspended into the meek of the flask 
Argon gas was introduced into the flask to displace the 
air during the extraction of the copper(I) oxideo Any



®il la the sample was dissolved hy adding 10 milliliters 
of ethyl aleeholo The copper(I) oxide was dissolved by 
adding 15© milliliters ©f extraction solution0 This 
solution consisted of 6 grams of hydrazine sulfate per 
liter of ammonia (specifie gravity ©of©)o "ihen all red 
particles had disappeared, the tubing which was intro
ducing the argon gas was removed0 A filter tube was 
eonmeeted to suction and. slowly lowered into the flask„
The- filter tube was S© x 25 millimeters with a 11© milli
meter stem0 A 2© millimeter Gooch crucible button was • 
seated in the meek of the tube and an asbestos pad was 
built mpom the button and packed by tampimg with a cork 
on the end of a glass rod0 It was found that results 
which could be more closely reproduced were obtained, if 
half of the extraction solution were added.P then drawn 
off with the filters and the other half added and them 
the directions in Scott8 s followedo Ifhen the bulk of the 
sblmtion had been removeds the flask was rinsed id.th sixp 
10© milliliter- port ions. .of:air-frees argon-saturated ;
distilled watere. The filter was them disconnected from 
the suction and the pad and contents were pushed into 
the flask= The metallic copper and copper(II) oxide, 
if anys were put into solution by adding 15 milliliters 
of a solution composed of 15© grams of iron(III) chloridea 
300 milliliters of phosphoric acid (specific gravity lo20)
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amil 800 milliliters of air-free argon-satmrated water0
The flask was heated or left overnight to dissolve the
residmeo When the solution had cooled, 10 milliliters of
phosphorie acid and several drops of diphenylamine sml-= '
fornate indicator solution were added„ The contents of
the flask were titrated with potassium diehroniate sola-
tiom antil the color changed from pea green to intense
purpleo The percentage of metallic copper in the sample
was calculated according to the equation: v

j ©m = 1QQ x  1 ° I2Sr2Q7 X H 1 ° X 0 003179
V' . wt o. of sample . . ;■

Anotherg smaller sample of the material was dis= 
solved-.-in ir©n( III) chloride solmtion and titrated in 
the same mannero The percentage ©f copper(1) oxide was 
calculated from .

$ Gmg© = 100 x  3° 179 x BTo o f KgGr̂ Q^
ml o’ - e ) x ©7157 % i£

lol79 x lo of K_C ~
=====        .....

' wto of sample

The indicator solmtion was made by dissolving 2 
grams of barium diphenylamine sulfonate in 5© milliliters
ef watefo'}: and. saturated with

The water used throughout the procedure was dis
tilled water which had been boiled for 1© minutes and had 
argon gas bubbled through it as it cooled in a large



pyrex carboy» The water was kept under argon gas at 
slightly ©rer atmespherie pressmre o

The potassimm dichromate solution was standard
ised by aeemrately weighing three pieees (approximately 
0oS grams) of cleaned iron wire» These were placed into 
a 250 milliliter Erlenmeyer flask with 10 milliliters of 
cdmeemtrated hydro chloric ac id 0 The flask was warmed or 
left standing overnight to dissolve the iron e When the. 
flask ahd contents had e©©led9 0 0 5 Mb tin(1) chloride ; 
was added dropwise mntil the yellow color disappearedo
4 saturated solmtion pf mercury(IX)- chloride was prepared 
and 10 milliliters were added to the flask <, The contents 
were allowed to stand for several mlmmtes until the mer
cury (X) chloride had precipitatedo Then 250 milliliters 
of a solution containing 20 milliliters of sulfuric acid,
5 milliliters of phosphoric acid and 10 drops of dipheny- 
lamine sulfonate indicator were added =, Potassium dichro
ma te was added until the.color of the solution changed
to intense pmrple» ~ ; v: - -V



Ifo PRESENTATION OP BATA

Twelve trial znass were made wltk the beneM-seaie 
asseiably to develop it s design, and t© examine the reac
tion parameters of temperature and feed rate» The gauge 
readings and the valve settings for each run are shown 
on data sheets in the appendix® The weight per cent of 
metallic copper in each section of the apparatus was 
listed on these sheets® In those eases where the run was 
not valid, a probable.reason or a brief explanation is 
given in place of the product composition®

The weight per cent of metallic copper in each 
section of the reactor was multiplied by the weight of . 
material in that section,; yielding the weight of copper 
which was prodmeed® The weights of copper in all parts 
of the reactor were summed and this sum was divided by 
the total weight of solid products® This quantity was 
termed the conversion®

' The principal assumption which was involved in 
these calculations was that the sample which was analyzed 
was representative of the composition of all of the mater
ial in that section® To get an indication of the repro
ducibility of the results, three samples of the material



freW ©Be :seWi.©ns were a-r^smit' ef eae ran-g were
smbjeeted to tke wet qmantitatiTe chemical analysiso The 
resmlta of these tests are presemted in Table I in the 
appendixo;; , »  ̂ ; ■

Bmne were made at three different feed rates while 
the other parameters were held as nearly constant as the 
characteristics of the apparatus muld permit0 . Them at 
the lowest feed rate9 the power impmt to the head assembly 
was increased im two.steps„ Increasing the power input 
ifdiile keeping the feed rate of the argon gas constant had 
the effect of increasing the flame temperature0 A table 
of per cent conversion9;feed rates and flame temperatures 
is included in the.appendix0 Figures f and 109 also in,
' the • appendixare plots of conversion versus feed rate . ■ 
and: of conversion.: versus flame temperature and show the 
effect of these parameters 0 It was found that the con
version to metallic copper increased with increasing 
flame temperatures from 45 per cent at 10s800° C to 
approximately 55 per cent at 12s6©0° So The conversion 
also increased with decreasing feed ratess from approxi
mately 2 per cent at 7o0 grams per second to approxi
mately 45 per cent at Qo03 grams per second=

The first two runs were made before the pinch was 
put into the hydrogen gas line to the feeder« In these 
runs the entire slurry was fed into the reactor in about
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tw© ■ seeoadso Reduetioa was evident in that .a ©eating ©f. ■*
messy metallie copper mixed with -eopperCl) ©xide was noted 
throughout the length of the reactor^ with the. material 
feeiag■thiekest in the first inehs near the feed inlets0 A 
few particles of metallic copper were found in the product 
separator and in the - water recelver,,

Sams three through seyem were made with a pinch 
in the line to the feeder which .slowed the feed rate t@ 
about ope gram per second0 Runs three through five were 
not donsidered valid» lie three was not valid since the 
feeder was attached to its cap after the argon gas had . 
been turned ©a and a large amount of feed was lost 0 How= 
everj,. the run was carried to completion to serve as an 
indieatiom ©f the effectiveness of the- slower feed rate.
In rum f©mr9 the hydrogen feed line became plugged with 
copper(1) oxide powder and had to be replaced0 It was 
foumd that if the hydrogen gas lime were left ©m until 
the water quench was stopped the line would not become 
plugged o In rum fives, the copper (I) oxide feed lime 
became plugged^ but it was cleaned by passing a fine wire 
through it0 Bmriag ran seven it was observed that a
portion of the feed was introduced’into the reactor before
the plasma-jet was started and another portion was in- 
Je©ted when the plasma-jet was stopped0 There was ap
parently no way to estimate the quantity ©f material



introdtaeed in this manner0 The effect m s  observed in the 
polyethylene tubing which led t© the receiver= The first, 
material to enter the water receiver m s  a red slmrry 
which appeared as the quenching water was tmrmed ©n» Bar- 
img the ran the slurry-had;a deep pmrple color= Finally9 
after the feed had been shut ©ff and the plasma-jet stoppeds 
another quantity ©f red slmrry passed into the water re- • 
eeivero Probable explanations for these observed effects 
are inclmded in the Mscmssion section«

When the powdered copper(1) oxide feed was observed 
nnder a microscopeg the bulk of the particles was esti= ; 
mated to be tea microns in diameter0 Since the powder 
had passed thromgh a mesh.screen^ the largest par- : 
ticles were .38 microns in. diametero All of the. particles ; 
were a brick red colors iv . .  .■ ■

; A sample, of the' air dried product f rom the,-water 
receiver ©f 'ran: six was embedded in a; Bakelite briquette»
The briquette was;polished, and Observed mnder a miere=. 
scopeo: This revealed that the metallic copper particles. .
were, mot homogeneoms .bat; had timy pockets of reddish- , ;
black ©r pmrple material scattered through theme The 
Other . particles, which were pfeaent :. were ©f -mnchanged red : •: 
oxide and.reddish-black ©r deep pmrple oxide 0

After the reactor section had been rinsed with dis
tilled - water 'and..allowed to- '• stand ©vermight some white ..



crystals appeared in the reaction chamber= A flame test 
revealed the presence of a large amount of sodium0

Samples ©f products from the reactor section were 
analysed by x<=ray diffraction„ Tracings of the diffrae= 
tion patterns, with the peaks labeled, are included in



To DISCUSSION

Disemssion of Data ,
is ean be seem from the data sheets aad tlae 

graphs s the highest |>eroeBtage ©f metallic copper was 55 
per cento This conversion was obtained with the lowest 
feed'rate'amd the highest plasma iemperatmre = ;i;higher 
eomversiom could perhaps have.been.obtained if the feed 
rate had been still lower or the flame temperature at am 
eveh higher valuep

. The tracings of the x-ray diffraction patterns 
show that there are only two crystalline structures 
present in the product in signifiGamt concentration to be 
motieedp The patterns of peaks were identified as combin
ations of metallic copper and copper(I) oxide0 If a 
change had occurred in the crystal structure of the 
copper(I) oxide crystals, there would have been another 
set of peaks representing the third forao The same would 
have been true if am appreciable amount of crystalline 
impurity had been present0 Therefore, no copper(II) 
oxide was formed as might have been possible when the hot 
particles of copper(I) oxide were subjected to the oxidi
zing atmosphere of the quench» It was also concluded that 
: . 4 1



there were m©t appreciable insoluble impurities in the 
solid proimetSo Since the quenching water was not dis= 
till@ds contamination eomld hare resmltedo

The observed color change from red to reddish- 
black could hare been due to trade impmritiess but it is 
speculated that since n© impurities were evidenced by the 
x-ray diffraction analysis9 the color change was due to 
a change in grain size within the particles= This might 
hare resulted if the particles had beam melted and 
quenched* ' - \

From the plot ©f eonrersion versus flame tempera
ture it is evident that with increasing temperature the 
eonrersion also increases * The voltage drop between the 
front and rear electrodes was .increased in two steps ? 
which in turn increased the energy eomteat (watts/cmbie 
foot) of the plasma* Previous experimentation with the 
plasma^ jeb'without any m@difieations showed that the head 
assembly had am effieiemcy ©f 5© per cent (8)* It. was 
assumed the modified front electrode did not affect the 
.efficiency appreciably* in efficiency of 5© per cent 
means 5© per cent ©f the electrical energy which was 
supplied to the head was tramsferred, to. the argon gas or 
plasma flame* The other half resulted in heating the 
head components and was carried away by the cooling water* 
The . energy which''was transferred to the .flame was computed
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by multiplying the voltage times the amperage9 them mml=
tiplyimg this by 0«,5@o This value .was then divided by 
the gas Veleeity im standard eubic feet per second to 
get the emergy content ©f the gas& A plot printed by 
fhermal Dynamics„(see Figure 13) was used t© ©©avert 
emergy ©©ateat t© flame temperature0 As discussed pre
viously 9 this is am average temperature level= It is 
importamt t© show the relative increase in the emergy 
©emtemt of the plasma and. the effect this had ©m the con
version g therefore£, a technique for accurately determin
ing the temperature level was mot developedo

Figure 10 revealed that■as the feed rate was . , 
decreasedj, the conversion increasedo The reason ©©mid 
have been that the heat which was available was net suf
ficient to melt and bring about the reduction ©f the 
■larger quantities of Dug© o Another change in addition 
to the change in the feed rate was that from a water . 
slurry to a powder fed with hydrogen gas> The fact 
that a large part ©f the available enthalpy was used to 
heat % d  vaporise the water and to heat the shearn9 leav
ing- less heat for the GugOy might have been the reason : - 
for the lower.conversion in the water slurry rums than 
1m the d ^  powder rums« . . v . . - ’ ■



Development @f the Emgelke Equation (10)
i,n approach te the determination of the heat which 

was transferred t© the particles ©f Gag© involves the 
atilisatien ef an equation developed by John Engelke0 
The assumption was made that conduction through the "boan= 
dary layer was the rate controlling mechanismo The 
Reynold8s namber mast he small9 which limits the model to 
small particles« It is farther limited to materials with 
high valaes of thermal diffmsivityo The equation will he 
developed in detail here0 The development begins by 
solving the Stoke8s Law eqaations "

- g B2 (p8-p) ; Vv , : '
18 a ■' - , '' . , : : . ;

where v8 is the velocity of the particle 
' : g is the acceleration

' ■ D is the diameter of the particle
, p6 ,1s the density ©f the particle

' p is the density df the stream
-a / is the viscosity of the stream, 

for thd acceleration g ifeich is e^nivalent to' =* izls -t 
representing time, ' ; .

Thus, = *=■ -
dt B2 (p*-p); ; :.v: ; V

If p << p8 and ' is-: replaced hy G, the equation may ■■



be written

% = cat
which is integrated between the limits 

vf z-t

= / Gdt 
-v V O

where v is the plasma stream velocity, yielding 
In v1 - In (-v) = -Ct

or
vf = - v e”^ ,

but, vf = — ■ where s is the distance the particle trav
els in the stream. Substituting and integrating between 
the limits s0 to s, and 0 to t results in

s = — (e“ct - 1);C
s0 (at t = 0) = ^  .

The total distance that the particle travels (in labora
tory coordinates) is the displacement v t , plus the 
distance the particle travels in the plasma coordinates. 
Thus, = vt + — (e~Gt _ i)



Let the enthalpy per unit volume of liquid at the 
melting point, relative to that at room temperature, 
be L. The energy required to heat a particle to complete

k is the thermal conductivity of the stagnant 
layer of the plasma stream surrounding the particle 
through which heat must be transferred, and 

T is the temperature of the plasma*
The above equation was derived on the basis of constant 
heat flow per unit solid angle. The term (k dT) is taken 
as the adjustable parameter and will be a function of 
plasma enthalpy and composition so long as the particle 
temperature is low relative to the plasma temperature.

Equating the energy conducted to the particle to 
the energy required for melting:

The above equation assumes that the principal limitation 
to the particle heating is the conduction through the 
boundary layer of cooler gas surrounding each particle.

melting is ffD̂  L , while the energy conducted to the

particle is

where
q = | k dT = ^ (k dT).

/2ITD (k dT)dt =



It is also assumed that if the surface of the particle 
melts, the boundary layer conduction will not be affected. 
Integration of the equation yields:

solving for t
t = L P2. .

12 (k dT)
Returning to the equation

and expanding it in the manner

if x 1, the x-̂ .... terras may be discarded. Thus

°r « -1 -i ♦ i -1 ♦ i
Substituting the values for C and t 

s = cti = 18 u L2D4

2TtD (k dT) t = 6

2D2p« 144(k dT)2



Heat Transferred, to the Particles
The heat which was transferred to the particles was 

ealcmlated mtilizing Engelke8 a equationo Many of the 
values were assumed to be the same in this case as in the 
case which Engelke discussedo The adjustable parameter 
(k dT) was assumed to be four calories per centimeter 
secondj a value which was estimated for argon based on a 
boundary layer temperature of 6000®Ko Engelke observed 
that apparently the principal limitation to the heat 
transfer rate to a particle suspended in a plasma was 
eonduetion through the boundary layer of cooler gas sur
rounding each small particleo

The other values which were used in the equation 
are discussed below. A value for the viscosity Of argon 
at 105,320°K was found in Smdur and is 32 x 10"^ gram per 
centimeter second.

The distance that the particle traveled in the 
flame was determined by the geometry of the reactor and 
was 0.203 feet.

The velocity of the plasma was 414 feet per sec
ond. The calculation of this value will be discussed in 
the section on Residence Time.

The average diameter of the particles as discussed 
previously was 10"̂  centimeters. .

Solving the equation for L, the heat transferred to
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the particles,, results in a value of 15s400 ealeries per.
emhio eentiiBeter6 This is higher than the actual value
sinee the flame must also heat the hydrogen gas and looses
heat rapidly to the reactor walls <> However9 particles
which were near the center of the flame may have gained
an amount of heat approaching this value0

The residence time of the particles of copper(I) 
oxide in the reaction chamber could have ranged from the 
particles being in the chamber for the entire length of 
the run to being carried out with the stream of gases as 
soon as they entered the streamo An average stream 
velocity of the gases while in the reaction chamber was 
; calculated’on the basis of the assumptions that the - argon 
gas plasma behaved as am ideal gas9 and that the decrease 
in velocity as the gases cooled was offset by the added 
hydrogen gas and its expansion as it was heatedo The 
values which were calculated were 414 feet per second at 
lO^OO©0 K and 535 feet per second at 12s9©0® K0 The 
values put a lower limit on the residence time of the par
ticles in the reaction chamber0 The particles could not, 
have remained in the chamber for a shorter length of time 
than the plasma gases remainedo The shortest residence 
time was Oo0005 secondso



Possible Explanation of What Occurs Inside the Reactor
Only two different methods of feeding were employed 

during the ranso The feed was introduced as a slsrry with 
'distilled-water for the first series of test runs and was 
fed as a dry powder with hydrogem gas as a carrier during 
the second series0

The slurry fed rums will be discussed first 0 Since 
the material remaining inside the reaction chamber had a 
higher percentage- of metallic copper than the material 
which was collected in the receiver^ it is evident that ' 
the apparatus did mot function, as a flow reactor0 Appar
ently the slurry was forced against the walls of the 
reaction chamber by the swirling gaseso The heat from 
the plasma flame then evaporated the water from the mix
ture and melted the particles which were then reduced by 
the hydrogen gas„ The particles which did enter the . 
stream were not heated sufficiently to be reduced but 
were meltedo These emerged as reddish-black particles 
of copper(I) ©xideo A few particles, passed through the 
reactor unchanged^ having remained on the outer (cooler) 
regions ef the plasma stream, thus not being subjected to 
the high heat, nor sticking tp the wall of the reactor =,
The mixture of red and reddish-black particles in the 
slurry which entered the receiver resulted in the observed 
purple color of the stream0 The extent to which the feed



■was actually changed to reddish-black oxide could not be 
determined® The reason was that surges of feed passed 
into and through the reactor before the plasma-jet was 
fired and after it was shut off® The former surge prob
ably occurred when the argon gas was turned on® The mov
ing stream lowered the pressure at the point where the 
tubing from the feeder joined the reactor® The pressure 
above the slurry was slightly above atmospheric so a part 
of the slurry was injected into the reactor until the 
pressure was equailsed® The other surge probably occurred 
due to the sudden reduction in pressure in the reaction 
chamber when the power to the arc was shut off and the 
temperature of the gases in the chamber was lowered®
The pressure above the slurry in the feeder was equal to 
the pressure during the firing of the plasma-jet and this 
difference in pressure again forced in a slug of feed 
slurry ® There was also probably a period during which no' 
feed was introduced® This was during the time required 
for the pressure above the slufry to attain and exceed 
the pressure in the reaction chamberg while the plasma- 
jet was in operation., after the valve admitting gas to the 
feeder was opened® r

Ihen the powder was fed with a stream of hydrogen 
gas j, the products consisting of the higher percentage of , 
metallic copper were again those which were removed from



the mil ©f the reaction chamberc The difference im the 
percentage of copper in the products from the chamber and 
those from the receiver was mmeh less than the differ
ence in the slurry fed rmaso The powder stuck to the 
■walls even though it was dry =, Perhaps the smrfaee of 
some of the particles was rendered molten almost at the 
instant the particle entered the reactor0 Another ex
planation might be that since the quenching medium 
(water) is highly oxidising in nature2 a part of the 
material which was fomnd in the receiver as copper(I) 
oxide was actually metallic copper before it was hit and 
oxidized by the qmehehing watero This theory is also 
supported by the presence of the reddish=blaek copper(I) 
oxide particles which were found in the products* These
were the result of oxidized metallic copper® The system
whieh mt 11 ized gas instead of water t© feed the powder 
appeared to eliminate the problems of surges of feed at 
the beginning and end ©f each ran® The elimination of 
raw feed from the products might aecommt for the higher •; 
per cent conyersion which resulted #ien the gas feed 
system was employed®  ̂ ■■ .

Problems with the Feeder and. Methods of feeding ; - •
The main problems with the feeder resulted from the 

fa'ct that the component was made up of - standard pipe fit-
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tingso The feeder when assembled had exposed threads at 
its inner smrface and lips where the nipple joined the 
capSo These orevicestrappeda part of the powder, 
making it diffiedit to measure the amount of feed whiGh . . 
was intrGdUGed jnto the reaetor« Another problem stemmed 
from the fact that the tubing line from the feeder to the 
reaetor GOntained some powder at the end of each run 
which was lost- as the apparatus was disassembled for prod- 
met analysisV Finally, it is smspeeted that the rate of 
feeding was far from being constant 0 Surges of high 
concentration of powder in the gas were followed by per
iods when only hydrogen gas entered the reactor from the
/feeder. ' This was observed when the feeder was operated 
. before it was connected to the reactor. Tapping on the
V feeder with a finger appeared to cause more even flow.. , .

Thermodynamics ' ; / V
Efforts were made to. determine theoretically 

whether of hp& the reduction of copper(I) oxide with 
hydrogen was feasible at.the temperatures of the plasma- 
jet reactor. A table of the thermodynamic constants, the 
ehemical equation which applies in each temperature range, 
a plot of absolute temperature versus the logarithm of the 
equilibrium constant aud a plot of reciprocal absolute 
temperature yefsus the logarithm of the equilibrium con
stant are displayed in the appendix (see Figures 11 and
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12. The thermodynamic equations which are involved are:

AF = AH - TAS = - RT InK',

where A  F is the standard free energy of formation at 
298° K., A  H is the standard enthalpy of formation at 
298° K., T is the absolute temperature, A  S is the dif
ference in the standard entropies of formation at 298* K. 
of products and reactants, R is the gas law constant and 
K* is the equilibrium constant.

The plot of absolute temperature versus the logar
ithm of K* was made as an approximation since a straight 
line was drawn through two points and as evidenced by the 
form of the equation, it cannot be truly represented by 
a straight line. The two points were chosen on the basis 
that at 298* K. the equation may be written:

log K = - A F  -
2.3 R T 1365 

and that at the temperature of neutral equilibrium, Tne, 
the logarithm of K is equal to zero if both A  S and A H  
are positive. Thus

Tne = ii #
The line labeled 1 would apply up to a temperature of 
1356° K. and line 2, between 1356* K. and 1508* K. It is 
evident that there is error in the plot since the lines do 
not intersect at the point represented by 1356* K. This
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is supported by the fact that lines 1 and 2 have a posi
tive slope, while line 3 has a negative slope. This 
would imply a maximum K*.

A second plot was prepared utilizing the rearranged 
equation:

In K« = =_A_H 1 + A S
R T R ’

which is in the form of the equation of a straight line, 
y = m x + b ,

where the variables are i and In Kf, the slope is - AilT R
and the intercept is -A|L.

The slopes and intercepts of the first three lines 
of Figure 11 were calculated and plotted on Figure 12 • 
Again the lines did not intersect at the points corre
sponding to the temperatures where there were phase 
changes. This indicated that the plots were still in 
error. The error resulted from the fact that values for 
the thermodynamic constants were approximated when they 
were not available in literature. However, it may be con
cluded from the plots that the reaction was permissible 
since the logarithm of the equilibrium constant was posi
tive which would result if the free energy of the reac
tion were negative. The latter is the criterion of a per
missible reaction.



&  representing the reaction may be
writt eh as 0m«O 4̂ ,B«. M  E o 0 o  \ . "

; Ihen slurry feed was. usedj,, the approximate feed ■ 
rates ..weres.; ;.,:. . ’. ' ; ; . ' . ; ,

0=0056 raoles per second of hydrogen gass and 
0=0031 moles per second of copper(I) oxide =

13hen the gas feed system was -used, the approximate feed 
■ rates were . ,

0=0227 moles per second of hydrogen gas,.and 
'0=000202 moles per second of eopper(I) oxide=

Since the stoichiometric composition would be one mole 
of hydrogen gas per mole of copper(I) oxide, the concen
tration of hydrogen gas was almost twice that necessary 
for reactidn in the former cases, while in the latter it 
was more than 100 times that which was needed=

Sources of Errors
Uncertainty was introduced into the results by the 

high loss or difference between the weight of material 
fed into the reactor and. the weight of products for each 
'run= Of course a part of this difference was a result 
of the oxygen which was released as water and not taken 
into accounto However, this accounted for only a small 
part of the difference in most cases= For each gram of 
metallic copper which was produced, 0=126 grams of



oxygen were releasedo For ran eight, the weight of oxy
gen released was 3<>75% of the weijght of the feed intro- 
ducedo This represented:abont 10% of the total loss 
yrhioh was 38°7% of the weight of feed introduced. In ran 
twelve, the corresponding figures are 6,9% lost as oxygen 
compared to a total loss of 8„7%or amost 75% of the 
total loss was due to the weight of oxygen which was 
driven off, Euh twelve was unique in that it was not 
only the run with the highest conversion but also that ,
with the smallest total losses.

Probably the highest losses in most of thb runs 
were the result of the particles which were trapped in 
the crevices of the feeder and in the feed lines, In 
some cases the feed line may have had powder in it from 
the previous ran and the error would have appeared to be 
much smaller than it actually was since the difference 
between the amount of powder in the line at the start of 
each run and the amount at the completion of the run 
constituted the contribution to the error. This contri
bution could have: been either positive or negative,

lihen the apparatus was disassembled at the term
ination of the series of runs, a deposit of black powder, 
a few thousandths of an inch thick, was noted on the 
inside of the vent line above the back pressure valve and 
the pressure relief valve. The deposit might have been a



■ v y " ; : "  . 58result of the trial rums with the hydrogem gas qmemeh or 
it might have Milt up during, the final series of rtamso 
If the latter were traes this would represent another 
oomtrihution to■ the. apparent losses» ' 'It would also imdi- 
eate that the method ofquemehing and removal of the 
solid products was mot adegnatee

The fact that the particles of metallic copper in 
the produet had copper(I) oxide trapped within them has 
already been discussed^ This introduced an error which 
would not be as evident as the losses mentioned aboveP 
since it was incorporated into the calculations of per 
cent conversiomo

. Further errors were introduced in the calcula
tions by the use of a slide rule. However$ the accuracy 
of the figures which were used in these calculations was 
such that the use of a more rigorous method of manipula
tion of them was unwarranted<, >

The calcuiatioms of plasma flame temperature<, heat 
transferred to the particles and plasma velocity involve 
approximations in the simplifying assumptions and are 
thus only as good as these approximations might permit»

The wet chemical quantitative analysis introduces 
some errors in that weights and volumes are limited in 
accuracy by the investigator’s judgment„ The end point 
was masked slightly by the presence of the asbestos fibers



and the faet that the colors were darko The analysis was 
also snbjeet to the sampling technique and in some eases 
comparatively large particles of metallic copper, which 
comld not be broken mp, were present in the product0 
Small samples which were made up ©f a wide range of par
ticle. sises introduced non-precision in the results and 
thus contributed to the error„

Precision.' and Reproducibility ■ : ’ ■
The weight percentage errors relative to the 

weights of copper(I) oxide which; were introduced into 
the reactor in each of the runs are tabulated in Table I 
in the appendix0 Since the conversion was the weight 
per cent of metallic copper in the solid products, the 
losses do not effect this figure<, The precision of the 
wet analysis and the sampling technique was based on the 
triple samples of one run and was found to be one-half 
of one per cent® The slide rule calculations are pre
cise t© about one-half of one per cento Thus the 
reported values of per cent conversion are precise to 
about plus or minus one per cent of their magnitude0 
The reproducibility of any individual run was about plus 
or minus six per ©eht of the magnitude of the total eon— 
versiono • '■ , - .



Smggestiozis for Improvements
Three primeiple changes in the apparatus would 

greatly improve its operation0
The first and most important change would fee to 

redesign the feeder0 If the feeder were built so that it 
consisted of flanged eomplings instead of threaded pipe 
jointsg this would eliminate most of the crevices and 
would decrease the losses0 in even better improvement 
would fee to design a feeder that would incorporate a 
device for accurately measuring the feed rabeV Perhaps 
a screw feeder combined with the gas feeder would fee 
the answero i method of clearing the feed limes before : 
and after each run might eliminate the losses associated 
with these lines« Since a compressible fluids hydrogen 
gass was used to carry the feed, there was a pulse when 
the valve admitting the gas to the feeder was opened 
or closed« This might fee eliminated fey the use of a 
fey-pass arrangement?, ' - ■; '': 1

The quench, system is the second section which 
'meeds improvement ; i system 'should fee designed which , 
would supply distilled water•instead .of' soft water for 
the quencho This would necessitate a pimp and supply 
tank for' the. amount of water which is necessary*Each 
rum used about two liters Of water at the rate of 450 
milliliters per minute* The system might ale© fee improved
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if the number of streams of quenching water and the rate 
of flow were increased. If four or six streams of water 
were directed into the reactor instead of only two, the 
quenching might be more effectiye> k It appeared, from 
the deposit in the vent, that part of the product was 
escaping, perhaps as a vapor, out the vent. At the high
est flame temperature, the dope oh the pipe fittings 
downstream from the quench began to smoke; Apparently 
there was not enough water to remove the heat from the 
plasma and ,effectively quench the stream.

The third need for improvement has been men
tioned aboveo That was the heating of the sections of 
the apparatus downstream from the reaction chamber«, If 
these sections were jacketed and cooled with water, the 
plasma enthalpy and. temperature qould be.increased with
out the danger of destroying the apparatus« If the 
downstream sections (the product separator) were machined 
from aluminum and joined with flanges, the crevices, 90 
degree bends and abrupt changes in diameter could be 
eliminated.

Engelke has shown that with A mixture of 7.5 per : 
cent hydrogen and 92.5 per Cent argon, the transfehrable 
heat of the plasma was iricreased from four calories per 
centimeter Second to 14.5 calories per centimeter second. 
Perhaps if a similar mixture of gases were utilized in a



reactor similar to the one discussed here2 the increased 
amount of enthalpy which would be available would increase 
the reduction of copper(I) oxide0

It might be valuable to make a heat balance over 
the entire apparatus» This would necessitate measuring 
flow rates,, entering and exit temperatures of cooling 
water streams and the quenching streamsc The values thus 
obtained could be used to determine more precisely the 
enthalpy of the stream and the heat transferred to the 
particles* . .

& better method of sampling and quantitative 
analysis is needed* If a method of powdering the product 
could be devised, the precision of the analysis would be 
greatly improved* Another technique might be to put the 
entire product into solution before sampling*



The purpose ©f this research was to contribute 
data o b  the application of the plasma-jet as a heat source 
in a thermo-chemical reaction to the field of plasma-jet 
technologyo The reaction between eopper(I) oxide powder 
and hydrogen gas was effected in a bench scale plasma- 
jet reactor0 The temperature of the plasma: flame inside 
the reactor was in excess of 10,000*. u. while the resi
dence time of the particles ranged from 0o©005 seconds to 
about one minute= It was desired to determine, under 
these conditions, the relative effects on the reduction 
of the oxide, of changing the temperature and the feed 
rates o . ' :

A model P-l60 Plasmatron system with the H-5© 
head assembly, the front electrode of which had been 
replaced with a threaded unit machined from copper, was 
used to generate the plasma flame« In aluminum, water- 
jacketedg tubular reactor seGtipn was threaded onto the 
electrodeo The reactor section was joined by a union to 
a separator section assembled of stainless steel pipe, 
which Tented the gaseous products to the atmosphere 
through a back pressure valve and allowed the solid prod-



mcts to wash into a glass water reeeiTero The feed was 
introdmeed imt© the reaetor at a point near the elec
trodes while the prodmets were quenched at the opposite 
end of the reactors approximately two and one-half 
inches downstreams by opposing streams of cold water« 

a series of twelve test rums were made with the 
apparatus6 The feed rate was varied while the flame 
temperature was held as nearly constant as the charac
teristics of the equipment would permit0 These rums 
were made with, feed rates of about seven grams of Gug© 
per seeomds ©me gram of GuoO per second and ©<>03 gram of 
Gug©-per see©md»' ' -At a fee'd' rate of ©0G3 gram per second, 
the flame temperature was 1moreased from about 10,800° G 
to 11,60©® 0 and finally to about 12,600® C on succeed
ing test runSo The solid products were sampled and 
subjected to qua!itatlye. amalysis by x-ray diffraction 
and to wet-chemical quantitative analysis <, The chemi
cal analysis involved the procedure for ^Determination 
of Metallic Copper in Mixtures Containing Cuprous and 
Cuprie Oxide,e as presented in Scott6s (30)o

If was found that the highest weight per cent of 
metallic copper in the product was 55 + 0o6^ Cu0 Some 
of the particles of copper(I) oxide feed were melted but 
not reduced and solidified with a different grain size, 
thus producing a different colored product o It was also



found that the conversion to metallic copper increased as 
the feed rate was lowered and increased as the tempera
ture was increased,, Particles of the feed adhered to the 
wall ©f the reaction chamber with both the water slurry 
and hydrogen gas-powder feed systemso This caused the 
material which remained in the reactor to be reduced 
further, thus having a higher percentage of metallic 
copper than the material which passed into the receiver„ 
This difference was greater in the slurry fed eases due 
to the surges of feed which were forced through the 
reactor before the plasma-jet was xfired and after it was 
stoppedo Examination of the solid products showed that 
particles of eopper.(X) oxide wene; trapped throughout the 
larger particles of metallic eoppero Thermodynamic cal- 
eulatiens-: indicatedv'tkat-the reaetionVwas permissible at 
the temperatures which the particles might attain in the 
plasma flameo The residence time of the particles in 
the flame may have ranged from the entire length of the 
run to as short a time as 0o0005 second» The heat which 
was transferred to the particles, calculated on the basis 
of Engelke%s equation, was 159400 calories per cubic 
centimeter of c©ppef(l) oxide0 The feed rate of the 
hydrogen gas was almost twice that which was required to 
stoicheometrieally-; react with the copper (I) oxide in the 
slurry fed rums and dyer 100 times the necessary amount in



the gas fed rams ® ,
The semrees of errors were the high losses, or 

differences between the weight of material fed into the 
reactor and the weight of the products & A part of this 
difference was a result of the fact that the weight of 
oxygen which was removed from the copper(I) oxide was 
neglected® Mother part was the feed which was trapped 
in 'feeder; and the feed lines c . A, portion of the . solid 
products might also have'been lost out through the vent 
to the atmosphereo Particles of copper(I) oxide trapped 
inside the particles ©f metallic copper introduced fur- 
.ther error as did the experimenter®s judgment as to end 
points volume and weight readings =

The precision of the results was pirns or minus 
one per cent of the magnitude of the weight per cent 
conversion0 The runs were reproducible to an average of 
six per cent of the conversion, at the same conditions®
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TABLE I
72

DATA FROM TEST RUNS

RUN
DATE
TIME
LENGTH OF RUN 
(Sec.)

POWER SETTING
COOLING WATER 
Setting on 
Console

VOLTAGE 
Before Firing 
During Operation

AMPERAGE
ARGON 
Setting on 
Console 
Pressure on Tank
HYDROGEN FEED
QUENCHING WATER 
(cc/min.)

SYSTEM PRESSURE 
(psig)

WEIGHT OF SAMPLE 
(gm.)

WEIGHT OF PRODUCTS 
Reactor (gm.) 
Receiver (gm.) 
Feeder (gm.)
ANALYSIS OF
PRODUCTS 
Reactor (% Cu) 
Receiver (% Cu)

1 2
8/1/62 8/3/62
11:50 AM 3:00 PM

45 30
3 3

4.5 4.5
80 80
25 25
500 500

3.5 8.580 psig 80 psig
18.5 18.5

450 450
1.0-1.2 1.0-2.0

38.85 40.35
1.1707 1.70849.9290 18.1530
19.8425 15.2271

61.69% 54.75%
1.41% -
CugO CugO
fed in fed in
quick quick
surge surge

3 4
8/6/62 8/8/62
11:33 AM 12:55 Pt

10 10
3 3

4.5 4.5
80 80
25 25
500 500

8.5 8.580 psig 80 psig
18.5 18.5

450 450
0-2.0 1.2-1.2
39.60 40.00
8.3321 17.12.3082 0.6
19.4935 15.8

large Hg feed
quantity line
lost plugged
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TABLE I 

(Continued)

DATA FROM TEST RUNS

RUN 5 6 7 8
DATE 8/9/62 8/9/62 8/10/62 9/10/62
TIME 11:15 AM 2:45 PM 11:00 AM 11:45 PM
LENGTH OF RUN
(Sec.) 45 40 30 30

POWER SETTING 3 3 3 3
COOLING WATER 
Setting on
Console 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5

VOLTAGE
Before Firing 80 80 80 80
During Operation 25 25 25 25
AMPERAGE 500 500 500 500
ARGON 
Setting on
Console 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5Pressure at Tank 80 psig 80 psig 80 psig 80 psig

HYDROGEN FEED 19.0 19.0 19.0 19.0
QUENCHING WATER
(cc/min.) 450 450 450 450

SYSTEM PRESSURE
(psig) 0-1.0 0,1.0 0-1.0 1.0—2.0

WEIGHT OF SAMPLE 1.2076(gm.) 30.00 30.00 30.00
WEIGHT OF PRODUCTS
Reactor (gm.) 
Receiver (gm.)

4.8962 6.2150 5.4169 0.3128
1.6771 2.5918 14.4734 0.5109

Feeder (gm.) 10.5105 18.1409 6.2089 -
ANALYSIS OF 
PRODUCTS
Reactor (% Cu) - 20.84 - 62.34
Receiver (% Cu)

CugO
Feed
line
plugged

12.87 Feed
intro
duced 
before 
and af
ter run

19.70



TABLE I 
(Continued)

74

DATA FROM TEST RUNS

RUN 9 10 11 12
DATE 9/11/62 9/12/62 9/12/62 9/13/62
TIME 11:15 AM 10:45 AM 3:45 AM 10:00 AM
LENGTH OF RUN
(Sec,) 60 150 60 140

POWER SETTING 3 3 3 3
COOLING WATER 
Setting on
Console 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5

VOLTAGE
Before Firing 80 80 80 80
During Operation 25 25 25 25
AMPERAGE 500 500 500 500
ARGON 
Setting on
Console 8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5
Pressure at Tank 80 psig 80 psig 80 psig 80 psig
HYDROGEN FEED 19.0 19.0 19.0 19.0
QUENCHING WATER
(cc/min,) 450 450 450 450

SYSTEM PRESSURE
(psig) 1.0-2.0 1,0—2.0 1.0-2.0 1.0-2.0

WEIGHT OF SAMPLE
(gm.) 2.6906 7.6262 2.2021 2.1949

WEIGHT OF 
PRODUCTS
Reactor (gm,) 
Receiver (gm.) 0.8343 3.6854 1.0021 1.1656

0.8198 3.0374 0.7601 0.8360
Feeder (gm.) - - - -

ANALYSIS OF 
PRODUCTS

69.83Reactor (% Cu) 46.90 52.94 52.40
Receiver (% Cu) 47.31 33.87 55.31 34.24
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FEIB BATE AND PER GUT G01?ERgIOl

FEES BATE PER GENT CONVERSION
0=0276 gm/see ; 35=89 ;;
0=0276 gm/sea 47=10
©o©448 ^i/sec 44=34
1=0 gm/see 18=50
7=0 gm/see 1=71

TABLE III

FLAME TMPERATfBE 1NB. PER GENT CONVERSION

FLAME. TEMPERATURE . PER CENT CONVERSION 
10,800* G= 35=89
10,800* C= ' ; i 47=10
10,800* C= ' ,: -y - 44=34
11,600* C= - \ \ -53=65
12,600* c= ; ' 55=00



TABLE IV

X-RAY DIFFRACTION DATA 
CRYSTAL INTERPLANER DISTANCES (ANGSTROMS)

Copper 2.08 1.80 1.08
Copper(I)
Oxide 2.45 1.59 2.12 3.00

Graph is plot of rotation angle versus intensity (2x102) 
of response.

TABLE V

THERMODYNAMIC CONSTANTS
A H A F A S

CugO (s) -39,800 -35,000 24.1
CU2O (1) -21,400* -20,300* 36.3
CU2O (g) 22,100*'• 9,000*** 44.0*»
Cu (s) 0 0 7.96
Cu (1) 7,230* 4,300* 10.3**
Cu (g) 81,520 72,040 39.74

H2° (g) -57,800 -54,640 45.11

h2 (g) 0 0 31.21
(15)

1 (17)
1 f calculatedAF = AH - T As 
*,t calculated (ratio)



TABLE VI

CHEMICAL EQUATIONS
Ip to 1356° K0

Gm20(sj + H2(g) "^===5= 2 Cu(s) 4- I2©(g)
1356® K0 to 1508° K, v, '

Cm20(s) 4 H2(g) ^ = = = ^ =  2 Cud) 4 H20(g)
1508° K„ to 2073® i. ' v- ' : . ' ■ v ■ "

Cm20(l) 4 l2(g) ^ = = s =  2 Gm( 1) 4 l20(g)
2073® K= to 2855® K» - '

Gu20(g) 4 H2(g) -.-"-4- 2 Cu(l) 4 l20(g)
2855® Ko and Ip

Cn20(g) 4 H2(g) 2 Cm(g) 4 I2©(g)
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; ; ' * : TABLE ¥11 ;/:

WEM hT f̂ ER CEFT LOST
ROT

: -v . l & M

; : : 12c. 1$
: 1 \ ; 47*2#
4 ' 2568#
5 66,7#
6 ' :• 25,2#
7 : ' 16,4#
8 31o4#
9 . 38,7#
1© ■ 11,7#
11 20.o0#
/12-". -V ' 8,7#
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